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Abstract7

A miniplant-scale tubular reactor with an inside diameter of 0.016 m and length of 1.3 m was used to produce 2,4,4-trimethylpentene (isooctene)
by dimerizing 2-methylpropene (isobutene). The reaction took place in liquid phase in presence of a solid macroporous ion exchange resin catalyst.
The reactor system included an external heating coil with temperature-controlled heat transfer fluid and an axial internal thermowell for temperature
probes.

8

9

10

11

The reaction was studied with two reactors in series, varying the feed compositions and temperature set points of the reactors. In addition to the
feed and product compositions, the temperature profiles of the reactor were measured.

12

13

A two-dimensional pseudohomogeneous model for the catalyst bed and separate models for the reaction kinetics and liquid phase activity
coefficients were combined with a hardware-specific model, which took both the heating coil and the thermo well into account. Kinetic models for
the reactions involved were liquid-phase activity-based, Langmuir–Hinselwood-type models.

14

15

16

The simulation model predicted well the measured axial temperature and concentration gradients in the reactor. Calculations revealed significant
radial temperature variations inside the catalyst bed, necessitating the use of a two-dimensional model in reactor simulations.

17

18

Conversions and selectivities of diisobutene given by the model matched well with those obtained from the experiments. Once-through yields
up to 65% were measured for diisobutene.

19

20

© 2005 Published by Elsevier B.V.21
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1. Introduction24

Methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE, 2-methoxy-2-methylpro-25

pane), once the blue eye chemical of the chemical industry and26

in the last decade having been labelled as the fastest growing27

chemical in the world, is currently under tremendous scrutiny28

and pressure in the United States from environmental regu-29

lation agencies and public to decrease or totally eliminate its30

use from the gasoline pool. Since the last 20 years, MTBE has31

been blended into gasoline and it is an efficient way for refiner-32

Abbreviations: CSTR, continuously stirred tank reactor; DIB, diisobutene;
DIPPR, the design institute for physical properties; FCC, fluid catalytic
cracking; GC, gas chromatograph; LLE, liquid–liquid equilibrium; MTBE,
methyl-tert-butyl ether, 2-methoxy-2-methylpropane; ODE, ordinary differ-
ential equation; PDE, partial differential equation; TBA,tert-butyl alcohol,
2-methyl-2-propanol; TMP-1, 2,4,4-trimethyl-1-pentene; UNIFAC, universal
quasi-chemical functional group activity coefficient; VLE, vapour–liquid equi-
librium

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +358 9 451 2636; fax: +358 9 451 2694.
E-mail address: tuomas.ouni@hut.fi (T. Ouni).

ies to meet the regulations for oxygenated and reformulated33

gasoline. 34

Ground water and surface water contamination associated35

with MTBE from leaking underground tanks is the cause of the36

current controversy as between 5 and 10% of ground water in37

areas using MTBE blended gasoline have detectable levels of38

MTBE. As a consequence, a ban on MTBE took effect from39

January 2004 in California after granting a 1-year waiver[1,2], 40

and several other states in USA are predicted to follow Califor-41

nia’s action. 42

Of the various potential substitutes to MTBE, isooctane is one43

of the leading contenders. Isooctane is synthesised from isobuty-44

lene by selective dimerisation to form isooctene, followed by45

hydrogenation. In locations where the olefin content of gasoline46

is not limited, isooctene can be directly blended into the gasoline47

pool. Isooctane has numerous advantages, its properties being48

high octane number and zero content of aromatics, sulphur and49

low vapour pressure and for the MTBE producing refineries it50

has the decisive advantage of necessitating a moderate revamp51

of the already existing refinery facilities. Moreover, MTBE has52

1 0255-2701/$ – see front matter © 2005 Published by Elsevier B.V.
2 doi:10.1016/j.cep.2005.09.005
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been a major consumer of isobutylene from C4 hydrocarbon53

stock and its phase out will cause a major decline in the down-54

stream consumption of isobutylene from fluid catalytic cracking55

and steam cracking product streams.56

2-Methylpropene (isobutene) is dimerised into 2,4,4-57

trimethylpentene (isooctene) in presence of a solid ion exchange58

resin catalyst. Tri- and tetraisobutenes are formed as side prod-59

ucts[3]. Industrially, the feed to the reactors can be a isobutene60

containing C4-stream from different sources, e.g. the simi-61

lar feed as in MTBE units can be used. Here, a mixture of62

isobutene and inert components, mainly isobutane, is used.tert-63

Butyl alcohol (2-methyl-2-propanol, TBA) is used in the feed64

as a selectivity-controlling agent[4]. Without TBA, the reaction65

kinetics favour the forming of larger, C12 and C16 oligomers of66

isobutene[5].67

The dimerisation reaction is highly exothermic and heat must68

be removed to avoid temperature rise leading to the formation69

of higher oligomers[3,6]. These oligomers have relatively high70

molecular weight and boiling point and are not suitable for71

blending into the gasoline pool. Moreover, the catalyst deactiva-72

tion increases at temperatures above 393 K, when the sulphonic73

groups of the resin start to disengage and the catalyst loses its74

surface activity. Dimerisation is here studied in a miniplant-scale75

tubular reactor.76

The concept of miniplant is placed between laboratory scale77

and bench scale equipment. Miniplant-scale equipment is used78

to test thermodynamical phenomena and individual hardware79

components, and the knowledge obtained is further transferred80

into industrial scale. The objective of miniplant testing is to81

speed up process development by reducing the intermediate82

testing stages between laboratory scale and industrial scale.83

Miniplant hardware costs as well as utility and chemical costs84

are usually relatively moderate which makes the technology85

available for, e.g. universities and small research institutes. Also86

safety issues are more easily dealt with when small-scale equip-87

ment is used.88

A miniplant was build at the Helsinki University of Tech-89

nology (HUT) for process design purposes. The main units of90

the miniplant are distillation columns and tubular reactors, sup-91

plemented with necessary accessories such as pipelines, vessels,92

pumps and automation. The feed rate can be varied between 0.1593

and 0.5 kg/h. The HUT hardware details are further discussed94

by Lievo et al.[7].95

The reactors of the HUT miniplant are single-tube, externally96

cooled reactors with an axial thermowell. With external cool-97

ing the operation window of the reactors can be expanded, and98

the reaction can be studied at various conditions. However, low99

tube-to-particle diameter ratio, external cooling and thermow-100

ell must be rigorously modelled to find the physicochemical101

phenomena behind the hardware specific phenomena. This is102

the ideology behind miniplant: modelling the small-scale equip-103

ment as accurately as possible and finding models for various104

hardware-independent phenomena to be applied in larger scale.105

In terms of scale-up, this allows one or two steps to be left out106

in the design procedure thus speeding up the process develop-107

ment significantly in order to meet challenges and demands of108

the industry.109

Fig. 1. A schematic representation of the tubular reactors used in the
experiments.

The aim of the study is to combine thermodynamic and110

hardware-specific models concerning isobutene dimerisation in111

a catalytic tubular reactor. Dimerisation is studied under vari-112

ous reaction conditions, and individual model components are113

tailored to yield an accurate overall model, which can then be114

applied in optimising the operating conditions for isooctene pro-115

duction in a tubular catalytic reactor and the whole process. 116

2. Experimental 117

The experimental setup for the present study consisted of two118

fixed bed tubular reactors connected in series. The length of each119

tubular reactor is 1.3 m, constructed of SS-316L and designed for120

operating at pressures below 2.5 MPa and temperatures below121

473 K. The internal diameter of the reactor is 16 mm having a122

concentric tube with a 6 mm outside diameter for placement of123

temperature measurement probes. Four temperature probes were124

placed in each reactor. During the experimental run the position125

of the temperature probes was changed in order to obtain the126

temperature profile over the whole catalyst bed. The estimated127

uncertainty for temperature measurements was±0.1 K and for 128

pressure measurements±0.05 bar. 129

The heating of the reactor was controlled by an external annu-130

lar heating jacket, connected to a heating/cooling bath. The flow131

direction of the heating fluid (technical white oil) was counter-132

current to reactor fluid flow. A schematic representation of the133

reactor setup is presented inFig. 1. 134

The flow direction in the reactors was downwards. The top135

portion of the reactor bed was packed with stainless steel springs136

to use it as heating section. The mass flow rates were measured137

by the use of weighing type balances on which the feed C4138

gas bottles were placed. The estimated uncertainty for the bal-139

ances was±5 g. The liquefied C4-fraction was pumped by using140

of diaphragm type metering pumps obtained from Siemens. A141

syringe pump (Isco 260D) was used to add solvent, a mixture of142

TBA and 2,4,4-trimethylpentane (isooctane), to the reactor feed.143
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2.1. Materials144

The feed was a technical mixture, which consisted of145

39.68 wt% isobutene and inert hydrocarbons, mainly isobu-146

tane. Laboratory grade TBA of >99 wt% purity was obtained147

from MERCK-Schuhardt and isooctane of≥99.5 wt% purity148

was obtained from Fluka Chemika AG. TBA and isooctane149

were used in a 50–50 wt% mixture as solvent for control-150

ling the reaction rate and product selectivity. The catalyst151

was a commercial acidic ion-exchange resin consisting of a152

styrene–divinylbenzene-based support to which sulfonic acid153

groups had been added as active sites. It was obtained from154

Rohm and Haas and partially pre-dried before use. The average155

particle sizedP,ave for the catalyst was 0.0008 m and it had a156

bulk density of 850 kg/m3. The surface area of the dried catalyst157

was measured to be 37 m2/g (measured by BET analysis) and158

the acid capacity 5.1 mmol/g (measured by titration)[8].159

2.2. Analysis160

Feed and product stream analysis was performed by using161

gas chromatograph (GC) techniques (HP 6850 Series) fitted with162

a flame ionisation detector. Temperature programming for the163

oven was used. Helium was used as the carrier gas at a flow164

rate of 20 ml/min. The GC results were corrected with a TBA165

response factor of 1.3.166

2.3. Procedure167

The set of experiments consisted of altogether 17 test runs,168

where two reactors were connected in series. The feed compo-169

sition was monitored by measuring it with GC in 1 h intervals.170

The reactors were allowed to settle towards steady state for at171

least 4 h before the samples from the product stream were taken.172

During 1 day of test runs the conditions in the first reactor were173

held unchanged, and the set temperature was only changed in174

the second reactor. Two samples were taken from the product175

stream of both reactors for analysis.176

Scheme 1. Dimerisation reaction of isobutene.

Scheme 3. TBA decomposition into water and isobutene.

3. Reactor model 1—equations for thermodynamic 177

phenomena 178

3.1. Kinetic model 179

The three main reactions of concern in the dimerisation pro-180

cess are 181

- dimerisation of isobutene (Scheme 1); 182

- triisobutene formation from diisobutene and isobutene183

(Scheme 2, [9]) and; 184

- TBA decomposition into water and isobutene (Scheme 3). 185

Scheme 2. Triisobutene formation reaction.
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The kinetic model for isobutene dimerisation was developed186

by Honkela and Krause[10]. The model includes also the forma-187

tion of triisobutene. The application range of the kinetic model188

is 333–393 K. Honkela and Krause tested mass transfer limita-189

tions both externally and internally. External mass transfer was190

studied by altering the mixer rotational speed in the CSTR used191

for the kinetic studies. Internal mass transfer for the catalyst was192

studied by performing kinetic tests with several catalyst parti-193

cle sizes. According to Honkela and Krause, both internal and194

external mass transfer limitations in a CSTR were negligible.195

Honkela and Krause studied also the formation of196

tetraisobutene in their article, but concluded that since the selec-197

tivity of tetraisobutene did not exceed 1.8% at any circum-198

stances, inclusion of tetraisobutene production into the kinetic199

model is not necessary.200

Both dimer and trimer formation rates have a strong depen-201

dence on the activity of TBA[3]. TBA has a reaction equilibrium202

with water and isobutene. Honkela et al.[8] studied the reaction203

at low (<18 wt%) TBA concentrations and in the absence of204

isobutene in the feed. The TBA concentrations of this study are205

well within this range. The temperature range of the study of206

Honkela et al. was from 333 to 363 K. Our conditions ranged207

from 323 to 361 K.208

Summary of the kinetic equations along with their parameters209

is presented inTable 1.210

Table 1
Kinetic equations for dimerisation and trimerisation of 2-methylpropenea and
TBA decompositionb along with their parameter values

Reaction

(1) Dimerisation of isobutylene rDIB = kDIBa2
IB

(aIB+BTBAaTBA )2

kDIB =
Fref,DIB e− EDIB

R

(
1
T

− 1
Tref

)
, Tref =

373.15 K

(2) Trimerisation of isobutylene rTRIB = kTRIBaIBaTRIB
(aIB+BTBAaTBA )3

kTRIB =
Fref,TRIB e− ETRIB

R

(
1
T

− 1
Tref

)
, Tref =

373.15 K

(3) tert-Butyl alcohol decomposition rTBA = kTBA (aIBaH2O−KaaTBA )
aTBA+kH2OaH2O

kTBA =
Fref,TBA e− ETBA

R

(
1
T

− 1
Tref

)
, Tref =

343.15 K
ln Ka = −3111.9 1

T/K
+ 7.6391

Reaction Parameter Value

(1) Fref,DIB 0.82
EDIB 30

(2) Fref,TRIB 0.065
ETRIB 1.8

(1) + (2) BTBA 7.0

(3) Fref,TBA 0.21
ETBA 18
KH2O 1.5

a Ref. [10].
b Ref. [8].

3.2. Activity coefficient model 211

Honkela et al.[8,10]used Dortmund-modified UNIFAC[11] 212

in calculating the liquid phase activity coefficients for their213

modelling work. Dortmund-modified UNIFAC is a predictive214

method that calculates the activity coefficients based on inter-215

actions of molecules and their subgroups. The same thermo-216

dynamic method is preferred in reactor simulations as is used217

in the kinetic modelling. Even though there are methods that218

are more suitable for hydrocarbon–alcohol systems, and that219

are based on experimental data, such as the Wilson method220

[12], preliminary simulations indicated that the results obtained221

by Dortmund-modified UNIFAC correspond better to the mea-222

surements than the ones made with other methods. Therefore,223

Dortmund-modified UNIFAC was used in the simulations. 224

3.3. Fluid properties 225

Parameters for liquid molar volume correlation by Lyckman226

et al.[13] were taken from the DIPPR database[14]. Enthalpies 227

of formation and correlations for viscosities, conductivities and228

heat capacities were taken from Perry and Green[15]. 229

4. Reactor model 2—hardware specific equations 230

4.1. Catalyst bed 231

According to the results of Honkela et al.[8,10], internal mass 232

transfer is not a limiting factor concerning the reaction rates233

and therefore needs not to be included in the reactor model.234

External mass transfer was also found negligible in a CSTR,235

but this observation does not directly apply for a packed bed236

reactor. External mass transfer resistance in a packed bed is237

caused by a stagnant layer, which is formed outside a catalyst238

particle. However, as is discussed later in this chapter, this effect239

is negligible at these conditions and external mass transfer can be240

ruled out in the reactor model. Therefore, pseudohomogeneous241

approach is chosen for treating the catalyst bed. This simplifies242

the set of reactor equations and their mathematical treatment243

greatly. 244

Another important topic to address is whether radial and axial245

dispersion should be taken into account. In a strongly laminar246

flow region, as is the case here, backmixing (axial dispersion) is247

only caused by molecular diffusion, which in this case is very248

small compared to the fluid bulk flow rate. Therefore, axial dis-249

persion was neglected. 250

Radial dispersion is mainly caused by turbulent effects. Here,251

the flow is strongly laminar (5 <ReP < 20), so radial dispersion 252

is partially neglected, and only diffusion and mixing due to the253

catalyst bed are included in the equations. 254

External heating/cooling induces radial temperature and con-255

centration gradients in a tubular catalytic reactor. Therefore, it256

is necessary to include radial heat and mass transfer equations257

in a rigorous model. This leads to a system with partial differen-258

tial equations (PDE’s). Here, PDE’s are converted into a system259

of ordinary differential equations (ODE’s) by discretising the260

radial dimension of the catalyst bed. 261
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The resulting set of ordinary differential equations for the sys-262

tem consists of enthalpy flow balances for each layeri(1. . .n)263

(Eqs.(1)–(4)), material balances for each componentj (1. . .nC)264

in each layer ((5)–(8)), and equations for heating fluid tempera-265

ture ((15), (16), (18)) and wall temperatures ((17)).266

The pressure drop in the reactor can be calculated by Ergun267

type correlation but the pressure drop in these studies is so small268

that it is approximated to zero, this assumption is based on low269

velocity of the fluid. The axial velocity profile varies only with270

the molar volume of the hydrocarbon mixture and as a function271

of the bed porosityε.272

The enthalpy flowḢ is the integrated variable instead of273

temperatureT in the heat balances, and the heats of reaction are274

not included in the thermal balances as source terms. Since the275

enthalpy of the reaction mixture is calculated from enthalpies of276

formation and heat capacities at each integration point, the heats277

of reaction, often inaccurate and temperature-dependent, need278

not to be used, and the discrepancies in the heats of reaction279

for dimerisation reported in the literature[8,16] are eliminated.280

Heat is transferred to the catalyst bed only by conduction from281

adjacent layers of catalyst and by convection from inner and282

outer walls. The enthalpy balances for the layer next to the ther-283

mowell, here numbered as the first layer with subscript 1, have284

form of285

dḢ1

dz
= πε

(
αwdo(Tw − T1) + λerd2(T2 − T1)

n

di − do

)
, (1)286

whereαw, λer anddi anddo are the wall heat transfer coefficient,287

the effective radial thermal conductivity and the inner and outer288

catalyst bed diameters, respectively. The enthalpy balance for289

the layer next to the tube outer wall is290

dḢn(max)

dz
291

= πε

(
αwdi(Tw − Tn) + λerd2(Tn−1 − Tn)

n

di − do

)
, (2)292

and for intermediate layers293

dḢi

dz
= πελern

di − do
(dn(Ti−1 − Ti) − di+1(Ti+1 − Ti)). (3)294

The enthalpy balances have initial condition for layeri295

(Ḣi)z=0 = Ḣi,0 (4)296

In the material balances for each componentj (1. . .nc) in each297

layer ((5)–(8)), the differential terms consist of mass transfer by298

diffusion between adjacent catalyst layers, and reaction term.299

The material balances for the layer next to the thermowell have300

form of301

dṅ1,j

dz
= Derεπd2n

di − do
(C2 − C1) − rjρB

π

4
ε(d2 − di)

2, (5)302

whereṅi,j, Der, Cj, rj andρB are the molar flow of component303

j in layer i, the effective radial diffusivity, the concentration of304

componentj, the reaction rate of componentj and the bulk den-305

sity of the fluid, respectively. The remaining material balances306

are 307

dṅn,j

dz
= Derεπdin

di − do
(Cn−1,j − Cn,j) − rjρB

π

4
ε(do − dn−1)2 308

(6) 309

for the layer next to tube outer wall and 310

dṅi,j

dz
= Derεπn

di − do
(di(Ci−1 − Ci) + di+1(Ci+1,j − Ci,j)) 311

− rjρB
π

4
ε(di − di−1)2 (7) 312

for the intermediate layers. The material balances have initial313

condition for layeri and componentj 314

(Ci,j)z=0 = Ci,j,0 (8) 315

Radial heat transfer is described by the effective radial heat316

conductivity, λer, and the wall heat transfer coefficient,αw 317

[17,18]. Radial mixing between the layers is caused by flow318

through the catalyst bed and diffusion of the components. In319

terms of mass transfer, radial mixing is modelled using the effec-320

tive radial diffusivityDer. 321

Several empirical correlations forλer for low Reynolds num- 322

bers and liquid phase reaction mixture were found from the323

literature[19–22]. None of these correlations was fitted for sys-324

tems with a particle Reynolds numbers below 20, so a more325

fundamental approach forλer was used.λer consists of static 326

partλ0
er and dynamic partλt

er. 327

λer = λ0
er + λt

er (9) 328

Static contribution can be approximated as a volume average329

from fluid and catalyst conductivities 330

1

λ0
er

= 1

λg
+ 1

λcat
(10) 331

whereλg andλcat are the fluid and catalyst thermal conductivi-332

ties, respectively, andε is the bed void fraction. 333

The dynamic part of the term is based on effective axial dif-334

fusion caused by turbulence and flow through catalyst bed 335

λt
er

λg
= aPrRe = aρνDP

CP
(11) 336

Zehner and Schlünder[23] propose an expression for terma 337

in (11)of form 338

a = 0.14

1 + 46
(

dP
do

)2 , (12) 339

but their experiments were made with gaseous fluid. With Eq.340

(12), value ofa would be 0.12 for this system. Dekhtyar et al.341

[24] state that a value of 0.1 can be used fora in most conditions 342

with an error margin of±20%, and that value is used here. 343

λer was calculated individually for each layer, and average344

values were used for heat transfer between two layers. 345

Dekhtyar et al. studied the heat transfer in packed beds at low346

Reynolds number with liquid phase flow. For wall heat transfer347

coefficient, they state that at inertial flow mode (ReP < 80), the 348
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effect of the heat transfer resistance of the stagnant flow layer349

close to the walls becomes negligible. Analogously, external350

mass transfer resistance is caused by this stagnant layer around351

the catalyst particles, and the effect of it can, in the absence352

of the layer, be ruled out of the calculations. Film thickness353

calculations reveal that this in fact is the case, the film thickness354

at these conditions become so large that the entire fluid can be355

considered to be within the film.356

The wall heat transfer coefficientαw is generally used to357

describe this wall zone resistance, and in the absence of that358

resistance, a large value can be assigned forαw and onlyλer is359

then used to describe the heat transfer inside the catalyst bed.360

The layers next to the wall are assumed to have the same temper-361

ature with the wall. This is important for the case in this study,362

since discretisation of the radial dimension conflicts with the363

use ofαw/λer-model, which also is not applicable with local bed364

porosities.365

The dynamic part of the radial diffusivity of the bed,Der, was366

calculated based on the analogy between heat and mass transfer,367

according to the following relation[25].368

λt
er = ερgcPDer (13)369

whereρg is the fluid density andcP the heat capacity of the370

fluid. Local averaged values were used forDer. In the absence371

of turbulence, the effects of radial diffusion (of both heat and372

mass) are negligible. The static part of the effective radial dif-373

fusivity is molecular diffusion. At these conditions, diffusion374

coefficients are of magnitude 10−4 in comparison to the dynamic375

radial diffusivity. They can therefore be safely neglected and are376

not included in this model.377

Daszkowski and Eigenberger[26] claim that, if radial vari-378

ation in porosity is neglected, the calculated values forαw and379

λer have 20–40% error in comparison to the real values. The bed380

porosity closer to the walls is significantly higher than in the381

middle of the catalyst section. The flow is thus higher in regions382

close to the walls. This phenomenon is called channelling and383

bypassing[27–30]. Here, the catalyst section is annular, and the384

flow will therefore be channelled to the vicinity of both inner385

and outer tube walls. The porosity profile after Winterberg and386

Tsotsas[31] for annular geometry is as follows:387

ε = εave(1 + 1.36 e−5(Ro−R)/dP), R ≥ Ro

2

ε = εave(1 + 1.36 e−5(R−Ro)/dP), R <
Ro

2

(14)388

whereεaveis the average porosity of the bed andRo is the radius389

of the reactor tube.R in Eq. (14) is taken to be in the middle390

of the discretised layer.Fig. 2shows the porosity profile in the391

catalyst bed as a function of radius.392

4.2. Heating coil393

The temperature for the counter-currently flowing heating394

fluid (Theat) is calculated from Eq.(15)395

∂Theat

∂z
= − αhwπdext

ṁheatcP, heat
(Theat− Twall) (15)396

Fig. 2. Porosity of the bed as a function of reactor radius,dP = 0.001 m,εave= 0.5,
Ri = 0.003 m,Ro = 0.008 m.

whereαhw, dext, ṁheatandcP,heatare the heat transfer coefficient397

between the heating fluid and the reactor wall, the external diam-398

eter of the reactor tube, the heating fluid mass flow rate and the399

heating fluid heat capacity, respectively. The initial condition for400

Eq.(15) is 401

(Theat)z=0 = Theat,0 (16) 402

4.3. Thermowell 403

The outer wall temperatureTwall follows the following 404

second-order relation 405

d2Twall

dz2 = 4
αhwπdext(Theat− Twall) − αwπdo(Tn − Twall)

λwallπ(dext − do)2
406

(17) 407

whereλwall is the conductivity of the reactor wall. 408

Landon[32] studied the effects of a concentric axial ther-409

mowell in a tubular reactor. He made calculations in various410

conditions including sharp temperature gradients, and concluded411

that the temperature difference between the surrounding fluid412

and the thermowell did not exceed 0.8 K at any circumstances.413

Therefore, the thermowell temperature is assumed to be the same414

as that of the surrounding fluid in our calculations. However, in415

some experiments, at the beginning of the bed it can be seen that416

thermowell sheath conduction causes the fluid temperature to417

rise before the catalyst bed starts. The effect of the thermowell418

is also shown in the tunnelling of the fluid in the vicinity of the419

thermowell wall. 420

Now Eq.(15)has a form of 421

∂Theat

∂z
= − αhwπdext

ṁheatcP,heat
(Theat− Tn) (18) 422
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Fig. 3. (a–d) Test run results for one reactor; conversions and selectivities.

5. Results423

5.1. Test run results424

Table 2lists the TBA concentrations in the feed and the heat-425

ing coil temperatures for the test runs. Also measured isobutene426

conversions and selectivities into diisobutene are listed inTable 1427

for each test run. Conversions and selectivities to diisobutene at428

various feed compositions as a function of the reactor feed tem-429

perature are plotted inFig. 3a–d. As these figures suggest, the430

conversion increases and selectivity into diisobutene decreases431

when the reactor set temperature is increased. Also the concen-432

tration of TBA in the reactor feed plays an important role in433

isobutene oligomerisation. TBA decreases the reaction rate for434

all polymerisation reactions, and therefore the reaction system435

is more easily controlled and temperatures can be increased to436

gain higher conversions with better selectivity.Fig. 4a–d show437

selectivity and conversion of diisobutene as a function of the438

feed temperature at various TBA concentrations in the entrance439

of the first reactor. Here also the controllability of the reaction440

is a major contributor; if in the first reactor a good conversion is441

achieved, in the second reactor the set temperature can be raised442

and diisobutene yield maximised.443

Temperature profiles inside the reactor thermowell were444

measured by moving four temperature probes gradually down445

the reactor axial length. Isobutene dimerisation (�Hr =446

−82.9 kJ/mol [17] or �Hr =−107.2 kJ/mol [9]) is a447

highly exothermic reaction as is the trimerisation reaction448

(�Hr =−157.4 kJ/mol[9]), and the axial temperature rise may449

lead to reactor runaway in case of uncontrolled heat transfer.450

Both dimerisation and trimerisation reactions are rapid at the451

beginning of the reactor bed, and the coolant fluid is unable452

Table 2
Feed concentrations and operating temperatures for test runs (two reactors in
series)

Reactor Feed
IB
(wt%)

Feed TBA
(wt%)

Set
temperature
(K)

IB
conversion
(%)

DIB
selectivity
(%)

1 40.20 2.62 333.15 28.4 98.3
2 28.79 2.53 333.15 24.7 96.6
2 28.79 2.53 338.15 36.4 95.8
2 28.79 2.53 343.15 49.7 94.6
2 28.79 2.53 348.15 62.9 93.3
1 40.71 1.22 323.15 40.6 95.4
2 24.20 1.23 333.15 48.3 90.6
2 24.20 1.23 338.15 59.1 89.9
1 40.70 1.16 318.15 21.3 95.9
2 32.05 1.16 323.15 33.2 92.1
1 40.48 1.78 328.15 30.5 96.9
2 28.13 1.99 333.15 33.4 96.5
2 28.13 1.99 338.15 49.3 94.7
2 28.13 1.99 343.15 60.2 93.6
2 25.82 0.68 317.15 34.9 88.0
2 25.82 0.68 320.15 49.4 86.8
2 25.82 0.68 323.15 62.2 82.7

The catalyst bed length was 0.431 m for reactor 1 and 0.592 m for reactor 2.
Average flow rate for all experiments was 280 g/h.
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Fig. 4. (a–d) Test run results for two reactors in series; conversions and selectivities.

to keep the temperature profile flat. Over 25 K temperature453

rises were measured, yet in those experiments the reactor was454

operated very close to runaway conditions.455

5.2. Simulated results456

The level of radial discretisation is a trade-off between accu-457

racy of the model and calculation time. One rule of thumb is458

that the thickness of a discretised layer should at least be equal459

to the diameter of the catalyst particle. Here, the average parti-460

cle size wasdP,ave= 0.8 mm, therefore the maximum amount of461

discretised layers is six, resulting from dividing the thickness of462

the bed in the annulus, 5 mm, by the average catalyst diameter.463

Simulations with different discretisation levels support this464

rule of thumb; the quality of the model prediction is not markedly465

improved when the bed is divided into more than six radial lay-466

ers.467

Measured isobutene and TBA conversions together with468

selectivities into diisobutene and maximum thermowell tem-469

peratures are plotted against corresponding simulated values in470

Fig. 5a–d.471

For both conversion and selectivities, the general trend of the472

simulated values seems to coincide well with the measured val-473

ues. Predicted TBA conversions, however, seem to differ from474

measured values. Reasons for that, addressed in the next chap-475

ter, might include mass transfer resistance and absorption and476

desorption of both TBA and water as polar components into and477

from the ion exchange resin. The effect of TBA decomposition478

on the dimerisation reaction is reduced by the fact that also water479

operates as a selectivity-improving agent. 480

Most of the models for calculating the radial thermal conduc-481

tivity presented in the literature, empirical or semi-empirical,482

are based on the experimental results in a system with turbu-483

lent fluid and often with a gaseous reaction mixture. At high484

Reynolds number and turbulent conditions the dynamic term485

of Eq. (9) becomes dominant. Turbulence also improves radial486

mixing inside the reactor, and therefore turbulent conditions are487

usually preferred when operating such reactors. Here, however,488

the particle Reynolds number does not exceed 10 (20 in the489

vicinity of the wall boundary) in any of the test runs, so the flow490

is laminar. In Eq.(9), this results in equally significant dynamic491

and static term. 492

Fig. 6a–c plot axial temperature profiles inside the thermow-493

ell, and inFig. 6d–f, simulated radial temperature profiles are494

plotted at various points of the reactor axis. Both the maximum495

bed temperatures and axial locations of temperature maximums496

are accurately predicted. The average error in temperature max-497

imums is 0.4 K. 498

Since heat is transferred by conductance, and no temperature499

jump occurs at the wall boundary layer, the radial temperature500

variations are as large as the axial ones. Therefore, it can be con-501

cluded that two-dimensional model is necessary for accurately502
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Fig. 5. Comparison between measured and calculated TBA conversions (a), isobutene conversions (b), diisobutene selectivities (c) and maximum bed temperatures
(d).

Fig. 6. (a–c) Axial temperature profile of the catalyst bed; measured (©) and calculated (—) axial temperature; (d–f) radial temperature profiles at (—)x = 0.1 m,
(– –) x = 0.2 m and (–· –) x = 0.3 m,x = position at the reactor axis measured from the beginning of the catalyst bed.
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predicting the reactor performance. Furthermore, dimerising503

isobutene in laminar flow region in an externally cooled tubu-504

lar reactor can not be seen as an industrially interesting option,505

since due to poor radial conductivity, increasing the radius of506

the reactor would increase the risk of reaction runaway at the507

centre-regions of the tube and catalyst bed. Multitubular reac-508

tors would solve the problem of large reactor radius, but they509

are expensive to build and the packing of the catalyst often com-510

plicated. The packing densities in each tube have to be equal in511

order to achieve equal flow rate in each tube.512

6. Discussion513

Possible causes for errors in the temperature profiles include514

thermal oil flow rate, heat losses to surrounding air from the515

heating coil, errors in the inlet temperature of the fluid, analyt-516

ical errors in the feed compositions, etc. Taking these factors517

into account, the model performs the task of temperature profile518

prediction well.519

Measured temperature rise in the entrance of the reactor is for520

some experiments sharper than the calculated one. Fluid mald-521

istribution in the bed entrance may also be one reason for slower522

calculated initial reaction rates. The catalyst shrinks when water523

and TBA is desorbed from it, and thus leaves an empty section at524

the top of the reactor tube. The flow channels in the vicinity of the525

walls, and has higher superficial velocity and hence better mix-526

ing at the near-wall regions of the bed. Therefore, the heat is not527

transferred through the catalyst bed centre at the beginning of the528

bed. Here, the superficial velocities are between 1 and 2 mm/s,529

so flow channelling is unlikely to occur in significant amount.530

In some test runs with no water in the feed mixture, negative531

TBA conversions were observed. Honkela et al.[8] made their532

kinetic experiments in a batch reactor, and chemical equilibrium533

should be well predicted by their kinetics, but at some TBA534

conversions the values predicted by our model were different535

than the measured ones. Thus, it is likely that the some steady536

states obtained were actually only “pseudo” steady states, with537

absorption and desorption of water and TBA between catalyst538

and reaction mixture taking place. Therefore, the steady-state539

model could not predict the TBA conversions accurately for all540

test runs.541

The effect of dynamic sorption of polar components is small542

in terms of isobutene conversion, since the oligomerisation reac-543

tions have the highest sensitivity towards the initial concentra-544

tion of TBA. Furthermore, it can be assumed that the beginning545

of the catalyst bed would be in equilibrium or at least close to546

it, and the highest rates of sorption would be found in the latter547

parts of the catalyst bed.548

7. Conclusions549

Isobutene dimerisation into diisobutene was studied in550

miniplant-scale reactors with a diameter of 0.016 m. TBA551

decomposition and further oligomerisation of diisobutene into552

triisobutene were additional side reactions considered. The reac-553

tion took place in liquid phase in the presence of solid cation554

exchange resin.555

Once-through yields of up to 65% were measured for556

diisobutene. TBA was used as a selectivity-improving agent.557

Increasing the feed TBA content increases the selectivity but558

also decreases the conversion of isobutene. 559

The oligomerisation reactions of isobutene are highly560

exothermic, and sharp temperature gradients and axial temper-561

ature variations of over 25 K were observed in the reactors.562

External temperature control induced radial temperature and563

concentration gradients inside the catalyst bed. Knowing the564

temperatures inside the reactor is important not only to pre-565

vent potentially hazardous reaction runaways, but also in terms566

of catalyst stability, which in this case is compromised in high567

temperatures. 568

The experiments were modelled using a two-dimensional569

tubular reactor model including equations for thermowell and570

external heat transfer. Strong axial temperature variations were571

found inside the reactor with the two-dimensional model. No572

commercial software (to our best knowledge) has the option573

of two-dimensional treatment of the reactor, so a tailor-made574

model for the particular reactor used in the experiments was575

constructed. 576

At laminar flow regime, the thermal resistance of the wall577

layer becomes negligible, and hence only effective radial con-578

ductivity was used to describe the heat transfer in the catalyst579

bed. Temperature variations and peak locations inside bed were580

well described with this model. 581

The results in terms of conversion and selectivity of isobutene582

into diisobutene were rather accurate. Dynamic absorption of583

polar components in the catalyst resin was found to affect the584

measured TBA conversions to some extent, and the steady-state585

model could not predict the TBA conversions accurately for all586

test runs. 587
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Appendix A. Nomenclature 591

ai activity of componenti 592

cP heat capacity of the reactor fluid (J/mol K) 593

cP,heat heat capacity of the heat transfer fluid (J/kg K) 594

Ci,j concentration of componentj in layeri (mol/m3) 595

Der effective radial diffusivity (m2/s) 596

dext external diameter of the reactor tube (m) 597

di external diameter of the thermowell (m) 598

dint internal diameter of the thermowell (m) 599

dj outside diameter or layerj (m) 600

do internal diameter of the reactor tube (m) 601

dP catalyst diameter (m) 602

dR reactor tube diameter (m) 603

dP,ave average catalyst diameter, average particle size (m) 604

Ḣi enthalpy flow in layeri (J/mol s) 605

�Hr enthalpy of reaction (J/mol) 606

lR reactor length (m) 607
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ṁheat mass flow of the heat transfer fluid (kg/s)608

ṅi,j molar flow of componentj in layeri (mol/s)609

n number of discretised layers in radial dimension of the610

catalyst bed611

nC number of components612

Pr Prandtl number,Pr =µcP/λg613

R radius (m)614

Re Reynolds number,Re =ρgνdR/µ615

ReP Reynolds number, based on the surface velocity of the616

fluid, ReP =ρgνdP/µ617

Ro reactor tube inside radius (m)618

rj reaction rate of componentj (mol/s kgdry catalyst)619

T temperature (K)620

Theat temperature of the heating fluid (K)621

Twall temperature of the reactor tube wall (K)622

z axial dimension (m)623

Greek letters624

αhw heat transfer coefficient between heating fluid and reac-625

tor wall (W/m2 K)626

αw wall heat transfer coefficient (W/m2 K)627

ε porosity of the catalyst bed628

εave average porosity of the catalyst bed629

εw local porosity of the catalyst bed at the vicinity of the630

wall, approximated as 1.0631

λer effective radial thermal conductivity (W/m K)632

λcat thermal conductivity of the catalyst (W/m K)633

λg thermal conductivity of the reaction fluid (W/m K)634

λwall wall heat conductivity (W/m K)635

λ0
er static contribution to the effective radial thermal con-636

ductivity (W/m K)637

λt
er dynamic contribution to the effective radial thermal638

conductivity (W/m K)639

µ viscosity of the fluid (kg/m s)640

ρb bulk density of the catalyst in the reactor (kg/m3)641

ρg density of the reaction fluid (kg/m3)642
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